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Some degree of natural ventilation occurs in every home, regardìess of how tightìyit is bu'ilt. This results ìn cold drafts that could account for as much as hãlf
(50%) of the home's heat loss. Fortunateìy, many leaks in the home can be easily
plugged_wìth basic weatherization materials such as caulking, weatherstrìppiD9,
switchplate gaskets, and firepìace covers. Being very ìow ðost, these matäriãÍs
usually pay for themselves in one year or less, ñaking them a very wise invest-
ment.

After weatherization some homes may exhibit noticeable increases of indoor air
poì'lutants, including odors and moisture. Usually such homes have ìarge sourcesof indoor contaminants, or are already very tight before weatherizatioñ. In ad-d'ition, new construction techniques now make it possible to build a house so
light that it takes ten hours or more for the household air to be repìaced by
fresh outside air. This is much longer than the a'ir repìacement time of one-half
to one and one-half hours for a conventional home. l.lithout some form of forced
venti I ation the a'ir in many newer, better bui I t conventi.onal homes--possì bly
unheaìthy. This is even more true in extremely tight superinsulated homes.

Increased ventilation could be achieved by openìng windows or turning on exhaust
fans (which suck in cold ajr through cracks jn the home). However, ihjs would
conflict with the orìginal goal of making the home tight to save energy. Recently,
energy efficient ventilation devices for homes, called a'ir-to-air heat exchangers,
have appeared on the market. They exhaust po]lutants and provide fresh air wñile
recovering 60 - 90% of the exhaust ajr's heat.
This pamphlet will discuss types of air-to-air heat exchangers, their advantages
and dìsadvantages, jnsta'llation detaiìs, and how to select an air-to-ajr heat
exchanger that js appropriate.

HO[.J AN AIR.TO.AIR HEAT EXCHANGER WORKS

An air-to-air heat exchanger system (hereafter called heat exchanger) consists of
1)two fans or blowersr 2)-contiols, 3) a heat exchanger chamber, ãnd 4) duct work
for air distribution (some units do not requ'ire duct-work). One fan or blower
exhausts the stale indoor air, while the other brings fresh air into the home.
Inside the heat exchanger chamber the stale and fresh air streams are divided in-
to tens or hundreds of jndividual channels. The channels are arranged so that
fresh and stale passageways are in close contact with each other wjthout the air
streams actually mix'ing. Because heat always flows from areas of high temperature
to areas of low temperature, heat is transferred from the warm stale air to the
cooler fresh air through the th'in partitions. (Some heat exchangers use heat
pipes or heat wheeìs to conduct heat. These will be dìscussed later.)
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F'igure I jl lustrates the flow of air and heat thro,[igl';r a heat exchanger that is
75i/" eff -tcìent ät recouping heat from the stalE-äT'r.'
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There are four main types of residential heat exchangers:
rotary, and heat pipe.

¡ Counterfl ow

Counterflow heat exchangers are the most common types available. As in Figur.e 1,
stale and fresh air streams are separated by thin partit'ions and trave'l ìn op-
posite directions. The maximum efficiency of this configuration 'is theoretica'lly
n0%. Actual claimed effic'iencies range from 65 - 92%. Partitions are typicalìy
made from plastic or meta'|, thus these units do not recover water vapor. Counter-
flow heat exchangers tend to be'large, from three to six feet in'length and from
one to two feet'in diameter. Because of their size, they are usually installed

1

Figure '1. Exampìe of heat flow jn a counterflow heat exchanger

Although, in this examp'le, the fresh air entering the home (590F) is cooler than
the inãoor air (680F), it is consiclerably warmer than the outside air (320F). The
steady state efficiency of a heat exchanger (i.e.when jt'is in operation, not a

seasonal average) can be calculated by:

Temperature of incoming fre.qþ aiI - Outside temperature x 100%
TruIoor temperãture - Outsìde temperature

In the above exampìe:

x 700% =
270
T60-

x 100% = .75 x 100% = 75%

Most residential heat exchangers have efficiencies between 60 - 90%. For any
given heat exchanger, the efficiency decreases as the a'irflow rate through the
unit ìncreases.

DESIGN CONFIGURATIONS

counterfl ow crossf'low,
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in basements, storage areas, crawlspaces, or attics. A'ir is distributed through-
out the home by way of ducts. A counterflow heat exchanger can easìly vent'ilate
an ent'ire house, providing 70 - 350 cubic feet per minute (cfm) of fresh air.
Power requirements for the fans or blowers range from 64 - 500 watts. Counter-
flow heat exchangers cost from $700 - $ZSOO ( 1985 prices) , and the price does
not aìways include fans, controls, or duct work.

You can also build your own counterflow whole-house heat exchanger out of pìywood
and polyethyìene plastic. Plans are available through the University of Saskatch-
ewan (see Suggested Readìng). Materials necessary for constructing ône usually
cost between $350 and $400.

¡ Crossflow

To avo'id the diffjculty of manifold'ing opposing air streams to the core, some
manufacturers have used a crossflow desìgn. Crossflow heat exchangers are similar
to counterflow systems except that the fresh and stale air streams cross each
other at right,angles instead of flowing in opposite directions (Figure 2).
tlith this configuration it is possible to make the heat exchanger compact, yet
have a ìarge surface area to facilitate heat transfer. Although the maximum
theoretical efficiency for recovering sensible heat'is more than 90%, efficien-
cjes are claimed to range from 60 - 83%. Most of the whole house crossflow
units use a plast'ic or metal core, while wall mount units favor treated paper.
At least one wall mount model, designed for basthroom use, has partitions made of
pì as t'i cs .

Crossflow heat exchangers are
typicaì ly sma'll er than counter-
flow hêat exchanger. The blowers
can provide 23 - 350 cfm, depend-
ing on type of ventilation. Power
requi rements range from 30 - 290'
watts. Prices for crossflow heat
exchangers are between $130 and
$1400 ( 1984 prices).
o Rotary

Rotary heat exhangers are very
different from counterflou¡ or
crossflow heat exchangers. The
heat exchanger consists of a
drum that is packed with hundreds
of srnalì paraììel tubes that ab-
sorb and release heat (see
Figure 3).
A partition separates fresh and
stale air streams as the drum,

Fìgure 2 Crossflov heat exchanger

or heat wheel slow'ly, rotates.
Stal ea r warms the walls of
the tubes as it passes through
the drum. When the tubes rotate
past the partition, cool fresh
air is blown in a reverse di-
rection through the warm tubes
where the fresh air absorbs heat.
The max'imum eff iciency is theo-
reticalìy near 100%, but in

F'igure 3 RotarY heat exchanger
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practice the un'its are from 70 - 82% effìcient (including latent heat recovgf.y).
Ïubes for household unìts are usualìy made of treated paper that has the ab'iì ity
to absorb moisture.from the stale a'ir and release it into the fresh air. Another
rotary design uses a plastjc rìbbon about one jnch wide wound around itself into
a flal disc. This disc turns like a record on a turntable. The pìastic ribbon
has small but distinct bumps on one side to separate the layers and create the
air passage. As w'ith crossflow configurations, rotary heat exchangers are com-
pact and ðan be wall or window mounted, or connected to duct work. Airflow
rates range from 31 - 295 cfm, and power requirements are 25 - 270 watts.
prices (1Õ84) range from $350 (w'indow/wallmount) to $1200 (wholehouse).

o Heat Pipe

Heat pipe heat exchangers ôre yet another very different type of exchanger. This
design uses about two dozen seaìed tubes or pipes, each containìng a refrjgerant.
The pipes are arranged perpend'icular to the a'ir streams so that one end is ex-
poseä to incoming cõl¿ äir and the other end'is exposed to outgoìng warm a'ir (see
Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Heat pipe heat exchanger; fìgure on right shows details of a single heat p'ipe

l,Jhen the liquid refrigerant is warmed by stale ailin the evaporation zone, some
of it becomes a vapor or gas. This phase change captures heat, which'is then
stored in the vapor. The vapor disperses to the other end of the pipe (conden-
sation zone) where it encounters the coìd, fresh air. Exposed to cooìer tem-
peratures, some of the vapor condenses into a'liquid, releasing the heat it
absorbed earlier. The liquid then flows to the evaporat'ion zone where the
cycìe repeats itself. Although their maximum effjciency is theoretìcally I00%,
ìn practice heat pipe heat exchangers onìy achieve approx'imately 65% efficiency
(at 230 cfm). No recovery of moisture is possible with this des'ign. This type
of heat exchanger measures about two feet by nine inches by nine inches. The
manufacturer will supply the core alone for-about $250 - $400 (1984), so the
airflow (9cfm) and pbwei requirements will be determ'ined by the owner-supplied
fans and controls.'Premanufactured units compìete with fans and some controls
range from about $500 to $1200, deoending cn the airf'low required. Because of
the-wat¡ the airstreams are separated, thére is virtual'ly no cross-leakage.

Characteristics of these four types of heat exchangers are summarized in Table 1.
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MATERIALS USED FOR PARTITIONS

The most conmon materials used for part'itions are plastìc (polybuty'lene, PVC, etc.),
metal, and coated paper. Plastic and metal partitions do not allow water vapor to
pass through them, but paper partitions or rotary style exchanger cores allow some
water vapor to move from the stale air to the fresh air. If the air of.your home
tends to be too dry, then this is an advantage. However, if excessive moisture is
a problem in your home, heat exchangers with plastic or metal partitions will be
more effective at lowering the indoor hum'idity.

Heat exchangers that recover water vapor as well as heat are called enthalpy heat
exchangers. Thjs refers to the fact that they recover not only sensible heat (that
is, heát that you sense as temperature) , but also latent heat, whlFis the heat
contained in water vapor. Latent heat is liberated when water vapor condenses into
lìquid water or becomes ice. But, unless condensation or frosting occurs, latent
heat contrjbutes veny little warmth to the home. Thus, the value of retaìnìng
water vapor in the home for its heat content alone is questionable.

I NSTALLATI ON

The installation procedure depends on whether the heat exchanger is a window/wall
mounted unit or a whole-house system with duct work.

Table 1. Characteristics of Heat Exch anqers

Cha racteri s ti cs Counterfl ow

' Yes

No

65-92

70- 350

No

64- 500

$700-2700

Yes

Yes

60-83

23-350

Yes/ llo

30-290

$170- 1400

Crossflow Rotary Heat Pipe

t^lhol e-house

t^lal'l/wi ndow mount

Claimed effjciency (%)

Venti 'lati ng capaci ty (cfm)

Moisture transfer
Power (watts)

Cost ( 1984 )

Yes Yes

Yes No

70-82 65+

31-295 *

Yes N0

25-270 *

$¡so-1200 $250-l 200

* Depends on fans selected by consumer** Not including fans, controls, or ducts.

¡ Window/wall mounted units
l^Jjndow/wall mounted units are usually simpler to install, particularly in double-hungor sliding windows. A window mounted heat exchanger usuáliy requìres some páneis to
s.ea] the gaps between the heat exchanger and_the window fraire. Consult witir vóurdealer for the appropriate materials.- Insta'lling a heat exchanger ürrougn á iãil o.ceil.ing may_require the he]p of a professional, ãepending oñ vôü..urpenlry skills.
Window, wal'1, or ceiling mounted units can adequatäly veñtilaie one tò tnree roomsif.they are proper'ly sized and there is excellent aii flow between the rooms. Theseunits have been criticized for "short circuiting," however. That is, since the'fresh and exhaust air ports are so close together, the fresh air can be exhausted
before it mixes adequateìy with room air. tirew'¡ie, exhaust air can ue uiouéñi-uacrin through the fresh air jntake. Room size heat exchangers are usually p'lugled into
standard 110-volt electric outlets.
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¡ Whole-house units
Whole-house units are typically mounted in basements, crawlspaces, attics, or utì'lity
rooms. The mounts shouid incorporate a vibration absorbing material to prevent noise
from being transmjtted to the house. Many whole-house heat exchangers must be directly
wired to ã junction box, which may requìre the help of an electrician.
Vents for removing stale ajr (exhaust ducts) should be located in rooms with the
greatest air problems -- usually kitchens, baths, utility rooms,.and hobby rooms.
Ãvoid having äxhaust vents'located near cookstoves or connected direct'ly to clothes
dryers, othen¡ise the heat exchanger may become c'logged with grease or ljnt.
Fresh air supply vents are preferably located as far as poss'ible from the exhaust
vents, and in areas where the cool fresh air will not constant'ly blow on anyone.
Hallways and bedrooms are a good location. One option, if you have a forced air
heating system, is to have the fresh air enter the return air supp'ly of the furnace
where it will be warmed and distributed throughout the house. Most manufacturers do

not reconrnend that you have a direct connection between the heat exchanger and the
furnace duct. Such a design will cause an imbalanced airflow ins'ide the heat ex-
changer due to the suction-of the furnace (see Figure 5), and thjs w'ill reduce the
effiðiency of the system. A better arrangement is to have the fresh air enter the
1ivìng spãce next tô the return air vent of the furnace (see Figure 5). Although
some óf the cool fresh air will mix with the air of the l'iving space, much of it will
be sucked into the return air duct of the furnace when the furnace is running. There
is one situation where it may be acceptable to link a heat exchanger direct'ly to a

furnace air return duct. Th'is is advÍsable only if your furnace fan runs cont'inuously,
and if you can restore the ba1ance of the flow of air through the heat exchanger.
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Fìgure 5. Relationship of heat exchanger and furnace

Qutside vents should be spaced at least five feet apart and preferabìy pìaceo on the
same side of the house. Avo'id r¡lacing the fresh airintake where it will suck'in
smoke from a neighbor's chimney or automobile exhaust from a busy street or highway.

All ducts leading to and from the heat exchanger should be insulated to prevent heat
loss or condensation of water. (a) For this reason it is wise to locate the unit and
run as much of the ductwork as possible within the heated space. A central closet or
beneath stairs will often provide enough clearance for maintenance purposes. Remember
that units with p'lastic or metal cores will also need a line for the condensate
drain(s). (b) Increased resistance js a'lso the reason manufacturers say to avoid
"flex" duct or at least to keep it at a minimum (e.g. first two feet out of the heat
exchanger.
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In most installat'ions the duct work for the stale a'ir is longer than the duct workfor the fresh air, thus, some manufacturers install more powãrfuì fans for the 
-

stale air pathway. A few manufacturers include dampers iir tfre ducts so the air
streams can be balanced.

CONDINSA TION AND FROST REMOVAL

Frost forming ins'ide the heat exchanger can partia]ly or total]y obstruct the
passageways of the stale air stream. The
cold outside air and cool , dry air inside
ì ng wi'11 rarely occur i n heat exchangers
in mountaínous areas or in colder paits o
mon during the winter. The consumer lívi
select a heat exchanger that has built-in
defrosting an exchanger are 1).warming th
element before it enters the exchangei, ajncoming air so the heat of the stale air
exhaust air while intake is completeìy st
the home. This, in turn, has been knôwn
firep'laces, heating.systems and fi rep'laces. Two solutjons to this problem are:
l) continuìng to bii!9 in fresh air,'but by passing irre r'ãui-.iðianger core, and2).recirculat'ing stalé air from the heat elciranger to a secondary hãated sóácð 

-

like a basement instead of exhausting it from tñe home

Condensation of water is heat exchangers with metal or plastic partit'ions is commonin all climates, and most are des'igned to let the condeirsation flow to ã-¿ráiñóip..If the core is designed so the condensate drains toward the warm end, freezing'will
be less of a prob'lem. Heat exchangers w'ith paper partitions recover much of lhe
water vapor from the stale a'ir before it has a chance to condense fËeeze, so pro-
visions for removing condensation or frost are not necessary for these tipes.'

CONTROLS

Idea'lly, a heat exchanger wou'ld include a sensor that would detect air po]lutants,
and turn on the heat exchanger onìy when necessary. Unfortunately, no such con-trols are available for residences at this time. The general recómmendations isto run the heat exchanger continuously at a low fan speed that will supply adequateventilation. Then, when conditions warrant increased ventilat'ion, a switêfr tiitii
the fan motors up to a higher speed. Descriptions of several types of controlsfollow. For a proper control, a combination'of these is most lii<ely.
¡ Manual control s

Even if the unit is designed to.run continuously, there will be some periods whenit should or can be turned off.(e.g. for safety during maintenance, oi" in the summer
when all the windows are open.) This may be dóne witñ a switch wiied in by anelectrician, one suppìied by the manufacturer, or a simpìe plug in a sockei.
¡ Multiple speeds/variable speeds

Many units come with predetermined multip'le speeds (e.g. off-low-med-high). gthers
have one speed fan motors. Often a variab'le speed control is wired in õn'theselatter types. Like a light dimner switch, this device will allow continuous ad-justment from zero to the maximum fan speed of the motor. Usua'l'ly the variable
speed control is used to set the low, continuous operation fan spéed. When some
other device signaìs a_need for greater ventilation, this speed ðontrol in bypassed
and the fan automatically goes up to a maximum.
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r T'imers

Usually one of three types of timers is used. A 24-hour timer can be used to
turn the heat exchanger "on" and "off" or boost lan speed on a rou tine basis.
Similarly a percentage timer will perform the same function for whatever per-
cent of its äFThË-¿ial indicatäs (i.e. if it is set at 20% and has a one
hour cycle, it will run for 12 minutes every hour). The probìem with both of
these devices is that the fan "on" tjme may not correlate with pollutant levels.
The most conunon timer employed is a simple "crank" timer. In this case. a knob
is turned to indicate a set number of minutes the t'imer will run (usual]y between
10 - 60 minutes). This way the timer wi'll continue to ventilate the room even
after the activity has ceased. This is especially useful for bathrooms, kitchens,
hobby rooms, or laundry rooms. Some devices will have a "hold" switch at the end
of the dial, which allows operation without a timed shut off. If timing is desired,
the knob is nudged off hold onto the minute ma.rkings.

o Dehumidistat

Thîs device will boost or turn on the fan when the relative humidity goes h'igher
than the predetermined level. As yet they are one of the better control devices
because high humidity often correlates with high pollutant levels. While the
dehumidjstat dial will read from I0% - 60% or 20% - 80%, the set point should be
whatever is needed to keep condensation off the windows. Init'ially, the device
should be set around 40%, then adjusted accord'ing1y. Some conditjonE like single-
glazed windows, co'ld outside temperatures and/or high indoor relative humjdity may
nnke it difficult to avoid condensation. Two good locations for the dehumidistat
sensor are a neutra'l room or the exhaust duct work just before the heat exchanger--
rather than a persistantly damp room such as a bathroom.

o'Booster fans

Some manufacturers prefen to run the heat exchanger fans at one speed on'ly. If
boosted ventilation is needed, bathroom or kitchen vent fans which feeds through
the heat exchanger is turned on. This only temporarily overpowers the exhaust.

Timers and dehumidistats are standard equipment on some heat exchangers, but for
most systems you will have to purchase them separately.

MAI NTENANCE

Compared with many other household "appìiances," heat exchangers, require very
little maintenance and can be expected to give many years of trouble-free per-
formance. Most units have filters that trap dirt and lint before they have a

chance to enter the exchanger. These must be cleaned or rep'laced periodical'ly.
Screens over the outside vents must be kept clean of debris. Th'is is extreme'ly
important to prevent clogging of the exchanger core. hlhile some units can be
vacuumed or hosed down, and others have cores that can be removed for washing,
there are some which provide no access for any sort of majntenance to the core.
Paper elements in crossflow exchangers can usually be replaced. Always follow
the manufacturer's recorffnendations for all maintenance procedures.

SELECT ING A HEAT EXCIIANGER

First, determine whether you reaì1y need a heat exchanger. Forced ventilation
is virtual'ly mandatory ín homes that have very slow air change rates, such as
superinsulated houses. But conventional homes usually have air change rates
sufficient to keep air pollutant levels'low. Yet, if a home has excessive mois-
ture, 'lingering odors, or high ìeve1s of othen indoor contaminants, a heat ex-
changer is one option for reducing the problem. If your goal is just getting
rid of moisture, a portable dehum'idifier will cost less, wi'll probably be more
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effectjve, and wi'll be more energy efficient than a heat exchanger. Keep in mjnd
that reducing the source of the poì'lutant is usuaì'ly the'least expensive and most
ef fect'i ve strategy for mai ntai ni ng ai r qua'l i ty.
Another considerat'ion is the quaì'ity of air surrounding your home. If the outside
air js heavily contaminated with automobi'le emissions, wood smoke, or other pol-
lutants, then a heat exchanger may actua'l1y increase the concentratjon of these
po'l 'lutants i nsi de Your home.

If, at this po'int, you believe that a heat exchanger is desirable, decide whether
yoú will need a whole-house heat exchanger or only a window/wa'll mounted unit.-Next, 

determine the airflow requìrements to ventilate the.space. It is often
suggested that the heat exchanger be sized_to replace the a'ir in the space.once
eueËv two hours, or in other wórds, one-half air change ger hour (ACH). The air-
flow rate of ventilation equipment is usually given in cubic feet per minute (cfm).
To calculate the capacity of the heat exchanger needed for your home use the
following equation:

-t- _ vol ume of s_pgce x AC!-cTm=T

Exampl e: tilhat is the rate of airflou, necessary to provide an additional 0.5 air
change per hour (ACH) for a 1250 square foot home with eight foot cei'lings?

cfm =ry= 83.3 cfm

w of a'ir through the system. In order
ved, the static pressure of the ducting
stat'ic pressure curve of the heat ex-
des'ired air flow at the sYstem's

entilat'ion expert should make the cor-
rect'ion for these losses.

Before shopping for a heat exchanger you shou'ld decide where you want to'install it
and where you need to run new ducts (if any). Measure the space to determine any
limits in the dimensions of the unit.
When comparing brands of heat exchangers find out the airflow rate (cfm) and the
efficiency of the unit. Remember, efficiency varies with airflow rate, so compare
heat exchanger efficiencies at one specific ventilation rate. Determìne the dimen-
sions of the unit and the power nequirements. Get a figure for annual cost of fan
power consumpt'ion at the ventilation rate you need. Different units can vary wideìy.
Ask what the partitjons are made of, and if they can be cleaned or rep'laced. Howjs condensation or frost removed? Are the installation instructions comp'lete and
clearly written? How difficult is the instal'lation? What accessories (fans, con-
trols, duct work etc.) come w'ith the unit? What are the terms of the warranty?
How much wi I I the total i nstal I at'i on cost?

HOW MUCH ENERGY WILL YOU SAVE

How much energy (or money) will a heat exchanger save you as opposed to opening a

window or running an exhaust fan to achieve the same amount of ventilation? It
depends on your climate, the size of your house, and the cost of energy to heat
your home. Table 2 can help you compute what the savings would be if a heat ex-
changer were run 24 hours a day from October through April.
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To calculate the overal'l "net" savings of the heat exchanger, the savings gìven'in
Table 2 must be adjusted by subtracting the cost of the electricity to iun-the unit
(raole 3). Thar is:

Net savings = Unadjusted savings (Table 2) - energy cost (Table 3)

If energy prices jncrease in the future, the amount of money saved by having a heat
exchanger wi'll become greater every year.

Aside from the economic benefits of having a heat exchanger, keep in mind that a

heat exchanger allows a finer, more automatic control of ventilation than windows
or most exhaust fans. Certainly, the health benefits from provÍding a constant
flow of fresh air into a home are difficult to measure and imposs'ible to express
in do]lars and cents

Table 2. Savings from operating an air-to-air heat exchanger to provide 0.5 ACH,
October through Apri'l for a 1500 square foot home with eight foot ceil-
ings and kept at 680F. Select the city which has the climate most
similar to your own. To obtain values for homes of other sizes multi-
p1y savings by correction factor (CF): 1000 sq. ft., CF=O.67;2000 sq.
ft., CF=1.33; 2500 sq. ft., CF=1.67.

HEATING FUEL COST

Location

E1ìensburg

0lympi a

Port Ange'les

Seattl e

Spokane

Wal la Wal la

1. 15
.82
4

$Pq
100

99

87

r37

r02

.57

.4t
2

86
62

1.43
1.03

5

1.71 - 0il ($/gallon)*
1.23 - N. Gas ($/tnerm)"
6 - Electricity (d/KWH)**

$zoz

150

149

131

206

153

3

$tot
75

74

65

103

77

$oz

50

49

44

69

51

$toe

t25
124

109

t72
128

* Assumes a furnace effic'iency of 70%** Electric resistance heating on'ly; heat pumps excluded

Table 3. Annual cost of operating heat exchanger for September-March period
(24 hours a day; 213 days)

COST OF ELECTRICITY (d/Kt^lH)

3 4 5 6Power (!,latts ) Z

25

50

100

200

$ z.so

5. 11

L0.22

20.45

$ s.a¡
7 .67

15. 34

30.67

$ s.rr
I0.22
20.45

40.90

$ o.¡g
t2.78
25.56

5I.12

$ t.ot
15. 34

30.67

61.34
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This factsheet was written by Dav'id schaub and chuck Eberdt.
Illustrat'ions provided by Steve Tracy.

SUGGESTED READiNG

o Shurc'l i ffe, hli I I i am A.
House Publ i shi ng. I 9

The most compìete work to date on hoû various styìes of
equ'ipment vúork, though one of the earliest. Goei into
the physics.

o Corbett, Robert J. and Miì'ler, Barbara. Heat Recovery
Venti I ati on for Housi ng. NCAT. I gB4.

Shorter than Shurcliffe's work, not as technica], butstill very good.

MAGAZ INES

a "Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers for Houses',, Solar Aqe.
March, .l982.

Çqg9_basics by Shurcliff - includes chart - may be a
I ittle dated.

r "Fresh Air I'Jithout Frostbite',, Rodale's New Shelter. Jan-
uary, 1983.

Interesting findirtgs on actual air flow rates and effi-
c'iencies of the few units they tested.

a "Economics of Air to Ajr Heat Exchangers,,, Solar Age.
March,1984

r "Ti ps and Caut'i ons Abo ut Ai r Exchangers,' , Sol ar Age .
0ctober,1984.
R'ichard Karg also has written an entire installation
manual. This artìcle covers some of the more important
lessons learned
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